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HAPPENINGS |

 
   

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star |
 

 

News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with
Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that |

e average weekly. the
bred at the Postoffice at Mount Joy, Pa., as second-class mail matter Rey. Thomas Garland

under the Act of March 3, 1879. Rov. J.B Funk at Florin

THE EDITOR’S
  

VOICE

 

his position.
. . 2s D Q

Whiskey and gasoline may have| After all, this does not mean a Rev. R. S. Kitchin,

caused a lot of trouble but consider | complete victory. Japan is to be preacher, was conferred a Priest

the damage done by water. { defeated and war with her may go | by Bishop Darlington at Harris-
® 00 or for another long and death-deal- | burg.

Nowthat the St.

have won the American League race|

in a photo finish—one game—and

we have the assurance that coffee |

won't be rationed, we can again di-

vert our attention to politics and |
| ed countries

ing year. Consider recent losses in |

China and look to a grim battle a- | ietta is

head. And although years.

glad that the war with Germany is| Miss

Louis Browns
lower than it has

we will be |

ilizaticn is at hand, that the liberat- | ietta Street.

war news. can be forgotten, that

oe 0 | the problem of demobilizing in-
here at home has been sol- |

was in the orchard, two

dustry entered the house stealing

succeeds |

Boro Ccuncil reports that Super- | ep|
visor John Engle is ready to resign | Ruth Musser and Helen Kauffman;

|

 

While the family of Adam Linard day evening at the home of

strangers | Paul Metzger.
silver- |

 

IRONVILLE
The Merry Maids Class of the

U. B. Sunday School met recently

at the home of Mrs. Bertha Haver-

stick. The president, Mrs. Helen

Kauffman, was in charge of the

worship ‘service and the business

The {following officers

elected year; Pres.,

 

session

were for the
Rev. D. E. Long was returned to Bertha Haverstick: Vice Pres. Ida

local U. B. Church here and Rleiher: Loraine Ret-

Grace Harry;

Ass’t Teach-

Committee,

Secretary,

tew; Treasurer,

Teacher, Edna Forrey;

Janet Stair; Flower

| and Gift Committee, Thelma Mont-

Episcopal gomery znd Ruth Albright.

Melvin VonStetten, S 1/¢, c/o

Fleet Post Office, New York is

spending a 21-day furlough with

The Sasquehanna River at Mar- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
|

been in | VonStetten.

W. Luther Ulrich, SP (T) 3/c,

Mae Flowers opened a|gpent the week-end with his wife
- . y | . 4 ’

termirated. it doesn’t mean demoh- | kindergarten at her home on Mar- [ and family.

Red Cross meeting met Wednes-
Mrs.

pilot inLt. Richard Kleiner, a
Aninteresting bit of news was re- | Se : :

leased at Philadelphia last week | ved. To recorvert our war produc- | ware, rings and $25.00 in money. | the UU. S. Marine ‘Air Corps, while

Thecity is contemplating the estab- | tion plants to carefor the bovs who

|

Mr. Hervey Ebersole raised a| flying a B-25 bomber, from Cherry
A < | . .

J &

lishment of a special magistrate’s | will return seeking employment, red sweet potato that tipped the | Foint, N. C. to Middletown, Pa.
a 2 2

or : . Ito end war contracts, dispose of war| scales at 3 lbs. circled several times at a very low
court to collect $5,000,000 int delin- property, protect prices and not lose| Miss Viola Baker will hold al altitud Ser Me Tord tof his

guent wage taxes, Most of this a- ha jo E a | altitude over he ome oO is

mount is owed by Federal employ our huyir g power by an end of one | masquerade ball in Mt. Joy Hall on | brother, Albert Kleiner, and then

2
1 : : var, are all reasons enough to keep

|

H; ree ade Tiddle
es. There are 120,000 delinquent y arent : ; ee] | Halloween, proceeded

©

to Middletown. Upon

tax payers the V-Day celebration from being Real estate of the late Dr. Henry| amiving in Middletown, he tele-

an a) . . Se ma : | :

® oo a complete victory. Much lies a-

|

Breneman was sold at public sale | phoned to the Kleiner home and
| head, in fact many intelligent minds

Ganey, |
Federal Judie J. Cullen to Fmanuel Eby of Florin

of Philadelphia, says he is not going

to send “little butchers, onion deal-

ers and filling station operators to

prison for making a few cents profit

‘and sign decrees letting the big fel-

the hardest job as citi-

zens, lies AFTER the war is over.

Is it reason then to get drurk to

celebrate, to lose our heads and go

slap-happy on the highways in rac-

warn that

brick

house.

ecting the

Market

a run to Lititz on Sunday.

lollypops to start

children off on

Miss

ing antos? It

e 0 9

MAKING HEADWAY

It would be a serious situation if | Mary Ruit.

S00 our soldiers didn't today give time|

{to cortemplating what happened |; 38-ft. sink for Clarence Kern at

A FREE PRESS | after the last Worlds War when the| the two Henry St. properties.
October brings its anniversary © | Army home and the coun- | ‘Mr. George Brown “injured his

Natiojal Newspaper Week, when we try drew itself away from the sight | ankle while playing football.

Jows off.” required 49
ows off.

We certainly admire the judge's

He deserves a pat on the

the Rheems school

attitude. a chestnut hunt, in charge of
2 ,

back.  
 

speak gratefully for a press that be- and sound of the rest of the world,| Markets: Buller, Se: Lard

longs to the American people, and to let others plan for the disastrous | 1215¢: Fags, 28c: Potatoes, 65c.

rot tyrannized by government €on- ft among rations. Too expen- Mess: Denicl Mooie and Bail]

trolled propaganda, advertiser Sisive a lesson for us to forget So Mumma held a live bird shoot at
whims and corrupted politics.

and readers

news

Pub- | (ont It is vital that we acquaint | Newtown.

lishers, writers still | with policies and pro-| The
eperate freely in this

However, we are abiding by orders the post-war years. A mation that]
not to print for public consumption |oc its educational system as do

certain news facts that would aid| . ould see to it that its army

the enemy,in time of war. This isi,0 of the social, econo-

desired byall conscientious people. i. and political problems that bind

of course. To give the reader as | us to cour brother nations with ties
truthful a picture as possible, of | . living in the same age, on the

. . . |
domestic and foreign affairs, of} i mn aa 1same > ‘re national un- _.| same globe, where international v of

ourselves fine new United

completion,

The following was taken

Penna. R. R. ad for an excursion to

Mt. Gretna. “ A delightful trip to

famous Mt. Gretna, 1154 feet above

the sea, with 4000 acres of

land covered with the varied

from a

tints

  

and using the question and arswer  giftcen men of town en-

jeyed a b'eycle run on Sunday.

The President has proclaimed Oc- |

tober 8-14 as Fire Prevention Week.
young

keeping them reliably informed | 4. ard co-operation is .
and ith a faithful representation| =4.4 (0, lay a cornerstone for an

of all news, is the paper's resposi- | over-all peace. The Army is putt- 20 Years Ago

bility. Newspapers, the public’s|;. (he facts in a readable, inter-| The price of gasoline dropped

servart realize their duty to the|i... form. They are issuing splen- {hco cents. :
fullest. This is newspaper week. | did map. of war theatres with vivid W. W. Stresbach who conducted

99 | explanations, are having commad- |; parlor here, opened a

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK | ers give talks on active problems shop in Lancaster.

|{
forums to inaugurate serious think-

re OE roms g § : s I gh maki 5 %

Once again the signal has heen £0 | ing in the fighting forces, making Levi Brubaker purchased the

en for a renewed offensive against for enlivening discussions. Army 1.0 SS Wenger farm, near

our remorseless enemy, uncontroii- | publications are putting out read-

ed fire. able rews stories, talks by platoon

of fire prevention authorities, Nazi tactics,

Eby's Church.

Geltmacher,

4-1lb. eel

SY nO of ov AF fo »
Despite the ceaseless efforts Newtown,

fire |
Jacob

srs disen Eacommanders discuss caught while fishing at
losses have doubled in nine years,| the Nazi soldier in training and Stauffer’s Mill

reaching a total for the past year background, the German youth Jno. H. Wharvell, W. Donegal
Personal accounts are giv-

veterans of battles

of more than $400,000,000.

If America’s war time fire waste

worry. St., has several Quince treeh of ex-
oN . 1en the boys by basketsceptional yield, getting 17

is to be reduced it will be necessary | with illustrations of the enemies from che te:
| on che tres

for every interested person to co- | tecknique, a review of Hitler's .or ! le Si qt : 4 Mr. C. Schock presented our
operate in a campaign to spread in- | Mein Kampf, talks on the Russian _, res tas
( ; i 6 i Fire | Nod of ( hi schools with a valuable collection
ormation about fire dargers. Fire method of warfare, pamphlets on : :2 darg met pamy of minerals and Miss Martha
losses increase because most people | our foreign policy, reports of our

are not sufficiently interested, and | War Production Board, facts of the

of the Chinese

Brandt presented z set of books to

the school library
formation govern-they are not interested because they .

. a A recerd-breaking corn cutting
have not been informed adequately ment, a survey of Japan and so on \ '

: . # Ba : : event tcok place on the Schlegel-
as to the seriousness of losses and with many comprehensive articles ch .

pt 3, . mich farm, when in 9 hrs, 18
hazards. Citizens who do appreci- | of interest and to make our soldiers .

acres of corn was cut and shocked
| take a part in thinking about war
| : . ready for

others It is our duty to give .

ate, can perform a patriotic job by J
husking

transmitting information to and peace. = 3 . v
Tu ; 2 1,500 barrels of beer from the

and convincing them of the need | them some heavier reading than the
Empire Brewing Co., Lancaster.

efforts to reduce fire “funny books.”for special ever-popular
were run 1n the sewer 

waste. To be specific, begin in yom Wier - Mark 18-53 Butt
. " 3 Markets: ggs, 48-o0C, utter,

own home by locating all fire dan FIGHT FARM FIRES 38 L 4d. 14 >. i . ! 38c; Lard, l4c.
gers there and eliminating them.| TL. Lest way to fight any farm Th Booster Club of Rheems,- i . e ooster 0 nheems, ;
Branching out from there, tell your | fi. is ¢ sa agricult= Se TM : 5 >

. . held their first social meeting
neighbors about fire safety and get| .. engineers of the : I

3 - as CE the scheol.
them to clear all fire dangers from p., cv te College. Many A of i rry bog covering severalY A Cra erry g cove g several |

their premises. Then contact fire | ; burned last year he

  

   

 

. . acres : bee locate i

prevention headquarters in your! aved bv. n fowl Co hes been located in
SO saved by a few! thern part of Dauphin Co

community and offer your services | ta wil. hey] 0 part «
le entive practices. The) A Chevy  Endufznée R 10)

Finally make an effort to promote of fire hezards) ys levy Endurance Run of

fire safety in your business. H Fire Prove Week hrs. non-stop was entered by the
. ire revention eex, cal {istributor F B Rohrer

3 : x i | al Si ute - . .

nothing is being done there, be the |1.2: 14. soca: , Se

one to initiate a safety campaign,| Drivers were: Roberts, Borizfield,
id 3 an i Mumma ard Rohrer

for it is patriotic to save materials. Te : Te

‘LET PASTURES RECOVER S. F. FEshleman, of the BoroLet's all include fire prevention

with our daily work, Ttnot just for a) hig 20 reported

week or a month, but thoroughout |

grazed short during the Property Committee,

{ hot, dry weather should be given a Bori implement building is nearly

   

 

the year—and let's start now. j= 5! remind extension

|

completed > is

oe 0 3 f the Pennsylvania Columbia will vote on a $150,000

WHEN IT COMES | St ta The result will

|

joay, for building a sewer system.

There are many folks who are | 5°" growin for winter protee The funeral of H. C. Schock was |

already planning on how they will | tio! renewed root system gone of the largest ever held in

celebrate the arrival of Victory Day lores W ith necessary hutrients for. town.
| winter and early spring There is a bill on foot to license

in Europe. Many cities have ord-

ered all liguor stores closed for that
—AE

nouse cats

day while Wisconsin has made it a| GRANTED A DIVORCE Penna. Historical Society un-|

statewide closing order. Already| Emma veiled a tablet, marking the site |

mouth, of Ft. Cresop, nearThomas

Wrightsville

on .the H. J. Henz Co, will erect a

The Gipes large factory at Chambersburg, for

the canning cf tomatoes and catsup.

M. J. H. S. basket ball team has

entered the county league for Class

"A teams.

certain popular night clubs and res-

taurants have reservations to over- |

flowing for V-Day guests. Our ex- | Top.
uberance will no doubt be with the | grounds of

usual American fervor for intoxi- | were married July 5, 1922

cation and exhilirated joy. Per- | arated Sept. 15, 1932.

haps the rejoicing will be overdone mts

as far as soberness is concerned. Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

  

 

Waiter

and sep-

line. | Brethren|

grams that will surely affect us in! church at Newtown is fast neamg hibits will be eliminated this year.

Fourteen masons are rapidly er-| land, Illinois was a
| 4

walls of the new | Ironville

The Rheems Motor Club enjoyed | house

Wm. H. Gantz‘Florin, completed|

|

|
wood- |

at | stock, steers, pigs and

the |

learned that his mother of High-

visitor at the

Thus, on his

over tne

residence.

return trip, he circled

again and waved to his

mother.

Sgt. and Mrs. Henry Wagner of

Comp Lee, Virginia are visiting

Mrs. Wagner's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Fornoff.

October 7, the BoySaturday,
1 Troop #55, will collect

paper, rags and metal.

Rev. R. V. May preached his in-

itial sermon at Ironville on Sunday

Scouts,

evening

 

Community Exhibit
(From Page 1)

 

dollars in

offered and the entire

is free. Come and see for

It's Mount Joy's big an-

nual community show.

There's three big days and nights

of entertainment for everyone.

| Count on spending Thursday, Fri-

There's hundreds of

prize money

exhibit

yourself.

! day and Saturday, October 12, 13!
1

| and 14 in Mount Joy.

| A quoit pitching

feature that always draws a

held

tournament, a

great

‘deal of Interest, will be each

evening on the Mt. Joy Quoit Club|

Boxes near the old market house

| A small entrance fee is required.

iA pig sale will be held on Friday

in the rear of

off North

animals

| evening, at 8:00 p. m.,

| Newcomer's garage, just

Barbara Street, where the

i will be exhibited.

If you plan to exhibit please be

prompt in placing your products.

girls’ cavons, horse and pony

added features of the regular farm

and factory exhibits along with the

im-auto show, school work, farm

ers end many other exhibits.

Hall on October 19,

the show’s activities fod this

You

ticket from any

at Hostetter’s,

ert's or The Bulletin.

invited to

of the

Newcomer's,

are

directors or

Farm Show Judges

|
|
|

|
| Agricult-The Lancaster

{ ural

nounced

Mount Joy's twenty-third commu-

week: 4-H live-

lambs to be

County

Fxtension Association an-

the following judges for

nity exhibit next

[ judged by W. B. Connell, Livestock

| specialist of State College; capons

{and farm flock exhibits will be

judged by C. O. Dossen, poultry

specialist.

J. M. Hoffington

vegetables and John Ruef, of State

College, the fruits.

will judge the

Farm crops will

| be judged by county agent, F. S.

Bucher and R. R. Ccpper,

In the

sewing, bak’ng,

M:yme Lovelace, of

and Miss Ann

tension Service, will be the judges.
Gp

THAT'S QUITE A BREAK

Even though it rained for

days the management of the

ladies division, such a3

canning, ete., Miss

Wast Chester,

York

tair reports the gress reseipts were

only $427 1643. There

584 than the

preceeding year and: the’ receipts

$6.932.03

less than

were more entries

for concessions were

above '43
————-—————r

A boy aged 8, found a purse con-

taining $93.22 on the street at Lan-

caster. It was returned to the

owner.

Help Wanted
MAIDS

WAITRESS

HEAD
WAITRESS

Permanent pgsition;

Vacation with pay;

Salary Soe on whether
you in pr at home.

STATE \HOSPITAL
For Crippled Children

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
10/5 2t

Friday 13"
A Good Day

To Buy

Automobile
Accident
Insurance
Only $5

FOR A WHOLE YEAR

 

Up to $500 for/Medical bills
and $1.000 Death Benefi’

AGES 6 - 70

MEN & WOMEN

Wm. YOUNG
MARIETTA, PENNA.

Phone 2921

 

FOR

Substantial Fuel Seovings
Insulate Now With

JOHNS MANVILLE 
The farm flock exhibit, boys’ and |

par- |

de, and 4-H canning are all newly|

plements, baked goods. fruits, flow- |

The public banquet at Hostetter’s |

will wind up |

year. |

purchase a

® « 7 Fy

L in A

Rob- | 2 : [0

and efficient over size re-operated units that will give

careful service.

Forbes, of the Ex-!

three

ROCK WOOL
HOME INSULATION

Wyitg

'E. G. WEAVER,Rep.
LANDISVILLE, PA.

For Free Estimates

[ The Home Insulation Co. of Central
Pennsylvania

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, October 5, 1944

  

STOP AT THIS |
SIGN FOR... |

 

i

CAREFUL .INSPECTION,

REPAIR

 

Let us look over
your tires. We may |

find all is novas
well as you think...
and save you plenty

of grief. If we find |
anything to fix, we'll |
be reasonable and

quick.

FACTORY METHOD
RECAPPING
Driveinonyourold,

smooth tires; drive

out with deep, new

tread applied by
our Factory Method

Recapping. It'll

carry you thousands

of miles. No certifi-

cate needed.

>)

AND NEW mines...

BFGoodrich

  

 

      

W. LEAMAN

 

 

READING THE ADS     
 

With

Post-War Feat
At

 

Here are Brand Ne

FOOD FREEZERS

Pabinets with quick freeze control

| READ THESE PRICES

wr Sha
Gres

  

 

2 cu. tt.—100 lb. cap.

7 cu. ft.—350 Ib. cap.

21 cu.

Help win the war

vv,
0% 2
Ee

=D

\
(2

  

 

   

   

RY
37 N QUEEN ST. ;      

  

H cu. it.—550-1b. cap..... ......

14 cu. it.—700 Ib. cap... _..__.__.

Bb. cap. -

Immediate Delivery on all sizes

fran$223.00
319.00
399.00
199.00 |
699.60 |

 
— Conserve Food

 

   
  

  So)TF
BVhereh

    
     

   
  

 

SAVE MONEY BY

 

  

Ration Stamps
NCW VALID

BLUE STANPS
A8 TO 78
A5 TO RS

RED STARIPS
A8 TO Z8
A5 TO K5

  

 

&
ESTABLISHED

1859       
   

 

 

   

 

  
   

 

   

   

 

   

  

   

1-1b

pkg
WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED—1 Point a Can

3b
sont.

   
      
   

 

32¢

22¢
CREAM OF 1014-02

SPINACH SOUP maze

"FOOD,STORES

A&P'S LOWEST POTATO PRICES THIS YEAR!

55210 = 35°bag

EANCY JONATHAN EATING

APPLES

CABBAGE 3°
FANCY GOLDEN JERSEY SWEET

4. i9°
CRISP NEW YORK STATE WHITE

CELERY

ONIONS 10.:
TENDER YORK STATE ROUND STRING

2+ 29°
SUNNYFIELD 1
PANCAKE

CRACKERS

w play

|

= 22

SPAGHETTI
viTamik.p 3 tail 26°

100% PURE HYDROGENATED
dexo VEGETABLE 63¢

i

Fresh MILK SPRY

quart 15 Le 24°

OLEOMARGARINE TL(1 11k
CAMPRBELL'’S

ANN PAGE GRAPE JAM 2°" 35¢
SPICED WAFERS NABISCO a 49¢c

A-PENN HOME DRY CLEANER/ Er
— 3 ia

WYANDOTTE ;

U. S. No. 1 WHITE

5-LB BAG CI 18c

mtr

4 C5 GD
SOLID HEADS—NEW

POTATOES
si 15

U. S. No. 1 YELLOW (3 LBS 13c)

RITZ

FLOUR

ANN PAGE ELBOW MACARONI OR

10°
MIL ADDED cans

SHORTENING

HALLGREN'S Vegetable Shortening

PREM, TREET or tg

POLK’S ORANGE JUICE Yaw 19c¢

CLOTH SHOPPING BAGS 39¢

DIF HAND CLEANER J uo 16c

CLEANSER

  
  

 

   

  

Granulated Sogp

LARGE
PACKAGE 2 { ne &«

      
A &\P Ghffces Are

5 Ways Better!
EIGHT O'CLOCK— America’s Greatest Coffee Value!

COFTEE 2 4°
RICH AND FULL BODIED
RED CIRCLECOFEE 2 ,» 47¢
VIGOROUS AND WINEY

 

 

BOKAR COFFEE 2 Lh Sic
BOKAR COFFEE 3 Ib bag 75¢

MARVEL "ENRICHED "ou
DATED  24i/,-0ZBREAD = = II°

JANE PARKER—SUGARED
Dated

. m, &Donuts root BB
JANE PARKER ICED MOLASSES

Loaf Cake er RS
Overseas Mailing Date Now Advanced #o Oct. 14

JANE PARKER—Iin Mailing Carton

Eruit Cake 2 -°1.12

Cutrite Wax Paper 125 Fr. 18c¢
Kitchen Charme Wax Paper 200F.. 25¢

Pkg. Oc

14c

10c¢

roll S¢

4 rolls 23¢

roll "f¢

 

     
 

Paper Napkins

Napkins

Paper Towels

Waldorf Toilet Tissue

Hudson Toilet Tissue

Red Cross Toilet Tissue

Dinner Size

SY

o
m
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SODA F
—Part-t
macy, E.

 

WANTE
tricycle
Joy 41J
85.
 

WANTE
send 25
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NOTICE:
work on
Apply to
Pa, c-c

APPLES
man W
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James M.
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ADMII
Estate

known as
Borough

Letters
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mediate |
ing claim
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delay for
signed,
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dishes, col
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